
EDUCATION AT
MAYBURY FARM!

Are you looking for a fun, educational opportunity for your
preschool class or daycare group? The unique learning

opportunities at Maybury Farm, including Storytime, Watch Me
Grow preschool programs, and Farm Tours, allow children and
families to engage in hands-on, memorable experiences that

connect them to the animals and agriculture that are such an
important part of our world!

Children will have fun while learning about
a unique farm topic each week through
stories, songs, and sensory play. Special

animal guests may also visit us at the end
of storytime! Join us every week on

Wednesday and Thursday mornings at
11am from June through September.

Storytime is included 
with your admission to the farm! 

($4/person, under 2 years old is free).
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STORYTIME

Preschool



Each Watch Me Grow program is filled with hands-
on experiences and music, crafts and games to

create an engaging time of fun and learning in the
gorgeous green space of the Farm! Watch Me

Grow programs are held on Tuesday mornings for
Summer session and Friday mornings for Fall

Session at 10:30am and are 60 minutes in length.
For children ages 2-5. Cost per session: $20 non-
member/ $17 members. To register for Watch Me

Grow sessions please visit our website at
mayburyfarm.org/preschool.

Our educational tours are designed to
cultivate joy and wonder in every child! We

integrate experiential learning activities that
engage kids in observation and inquiry, but

it's so fun they don't even realize they're
learning science. We have a variety of tours,

please see the descriptions below to pick
out the perfect tour for your group. 

To book tours please give 
us a call at 248-347-0200. 

WATCH ME GROW
PRESCHOOL  

FARM TOURS
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TOURS
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Farm Animals & Us 
Everyone eats, everyone uses fiber, but not 

everyone understands where that food and fiber comes
from. Understanding our connection to the animals that

provide these resources is an important value for our
community. During this tour, our guests will be introduced
to the working animals of Maybury Farm including horses,

donkeys, pigs, sheep, goats, chickens, ducks and more!
They will learn about breeds and gender names, their life

cycles, their food and pasture needs, and the roles
different animals play on a working farm.  

Cost: $7.00 (under 2 years old is free) 
Available Dates: May-October 

Tour Length: 60 minutes

Forest Explorers
Let’s explore what makes a Michigan forest 

so unique! A wagon ride will take us out to the
forested area of Maybury where we will walk into the

trails and under the canopy. We’ll be a group of
forest explorers for the day and get our hands dirty
learning about what makes up our forest ecosystem,
including the native Michigan trees, flowers, animals,

bugs, fungi and the importance of the soil that
supports it all! Cost: $9.00 (under 2 years old is free)

Available: June-October Tour Length: 60 minutes



Fall on the Farm 
As the seasons change, so does life on the

farm. Fall is a wonderful time as the growing
season comes to an end, the crops are

harvested and the land and animals begin to
prepare for winter. This farm tour includes
engaging educational activities that teach

about the important Michigan crops of corn
and apples and all their incredible uses.

Groups will enjoy a wagon ride out to the corn
maze and have time to complete a section of

the maze. Also included with the tour are
Parmenter's cider and donuts! 

Cost: $9.00 (under 2 years old is free) 
Available: September-October Length: 75

minutes

 
Visiting the barn and farm animals, and use of the

playground and picnic area is included in all tours but 
please note the space is shared with the general public

visiting the Farm. To allow time for a self-guided tour of the
Farm and use of the playground and picnic area we suggest

a two-hour timeframe for your Tour. We can always work
with groups to customize tours based on group size and

time needs so please contact us to discuss. If you would like
to add a 30 minute Wagon Ride to any tour, the cost is $3.00
per person (under 2 years old is free). The Forest Explorers
and Fall on the Farm Tours include a wagon ride in the price

listed. For more information and to learn about tours and
events for older age groups please visit our website. 

TOURS
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Additional Information


